00:29:56

Katie Himes:

kgwright73@gmail.com

00:31:45

Kathleen Liang: please mute

00:47:21

Catherine Nardi:

00:47:34

sarah hanson: sspeedy@purdue.edu

cnardi@mocofoodcouncil.org

00:47:55
Randolph Keaton:
catherine could you speak to self-suffiency goals with in the
food system... specifically who was targeted?
00:54:21

French Price:

Florida also has MarketMaker: https://fl.foodmarketmaker.com

01:00:08

sarah hanson: https://extension.purdue.edu/article/37222

01:00:35
Catherine Nardi:
Hi Randolph! Yes, we worked with both farm partners and local
food businesses (caterers, restaurants, etc.) to ensure that the food that we were distributing to
residents was from local sources, and was supporting our local food economy, thus fostering a more
self-sufficient local food system!
01:04:20

Dawn Thilmany:

01:05:39

Brian Moyer:

Great overview Tim!!

yes, lfscovid site was really useful

01:06:56
Dawn Thilmany:
Upcoming webinar is with State Depts of Ag about their
innovative approaches (Next Monday)….
01:08:59

Tim Woods:

tim.woods@uky.edu

01:09:14

Janel Ohletz:

Could you share link for website Tim

01:09:39

Tim Woods:

https://lfscovid.localfoodeconomics.com/

01:09:57

Katie Himes:

kgwright73@gmail.com

01:10:05
Dawn Thilmany:
Register for LFS WEbinar series at:
https://lfscovid.localfoodeconomics.com/webinar-series/
01:13:30
Tim Woods:
Great consumer survey highlights in response to covid - - see here:
https://lfscovid.localfoodeconomics.com/consumer-food-insights/
01:19:31
Dawn Thilmany:
This online platform brief posted by CSA Innovation network is
also really well done. https://lfscovid.localfoodeconomics.com/resources/farmer-to-farmer-exchangeecommerce-platforms/
01:20:09
Dawn Thilmany:
and we will have webinars in February and March on how to
choose the right platform and new online innovations that are happening.
01:24:32
Catherine Nardi:
Thank you all for the opportunity to share more about what’s
happening in Montgomery County, MD! I have to join another meeting, but please let me know if you
have any questions. cnardi@mocofoodcouncil.org.
01:26:32

Constancita "Tita" Nieves:

Thank you Dr. Liang for this informational forum!!

01:26:50

Janel Ohletz:

Thank you for doing this forum! So helpful.

01:27:06

Dawn Thilmany:

Thanks for your leadership Kathleen

01:27:08

Randolph Keaton:

Thanks Catherine!

01:27:10

Tim Woods:

01:27:12

Wendan Zhang: Thank you all for the information. Have a wonderful day!

Thanks all

